
FIND NO FREE TRADERS 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
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IRISH TOWN IS SCENE 
OF UTTER DESOLATION
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TO AN ACCIDENT,
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Province Seems Unit for Pro
tection—Royal Commission 
so Far Has Sat in High 
Tariff Centres—Free Trade 
Sentiment to Be Met in 
Later Sittings.
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MET IS® Inhabitants of Balbriggan Re
turn to Their Devastated 
Homes After Night of Ter
ror — First Deliberate At
tack on Industrial Works— 
Black and Tans Still Hold 
Inhabitants in Dread of Fur
ther Outrages.
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Chicago, Sept- 22.—Thousands of 
stock yards laborers are wearing $18 
silk shirts, according to the testimony 
of Manuel Meyerhoff, a haberdasher 
who caters to the dandies of the yards, 
before a wage arbitration board.

“The young fellows who used to 
wear $1.50 shirts now demand 
shirts that cost from '$16 to $18,” said 
Meyerhoff. "They pay $50 for suits 
and $10 for shoes. They used to wear 
$16 suits and $3 shoes.”

^ould Cost Much to Have 
| Automatic System Her 

Adjourn Case Today.

Sir James Woods Says Down-, 
ward Price Trend Must 

Be Considered.

More Light Thrown on Wadi 
Street Explosion by Four 

Workmen.

Dublin, Sept. 22.—The damage 
done by the “Black and Tans” In 
Balbriggan, In their raids Monday 
night and yesterday after the 
shooting of two police officers In 
that town, Is estimated at 
£200,000.

Among the dwellings destroyed 
by the raiders were the residences 
of Mrs. Andrew White, sister-in- 
law of Eamonn de Valera, and 
Lawrence Flanagan, brother-in- 
law of De Valera.

The military authorities have 
commenced an Investigation of the 
affair. A public Inquiry will be 
held at which citizens of Balbrig
gan having knowledge of the 
trouble will be urged to testify, 
the “Black and Tans" In the vicin
ity of Balbriggan have been order
ed confined In barracks.

silkVictoria. B.C., -lept. 22.—(Special.) 
—Ten days’ tariff Investigation has 
not done much to uncover western 
free trade sentiment, but on the 
prairie it is there and will make its 
strength felt at the remaining tariff 
meetings on the prairie. The com
mission has taken evidence In Win
nipeg, Medicine Hat, Vancouver and 
Victoria, all protectionist centres, and 
the other meetings in British Colum
bia at Vernon, in the Okanagan fruit 
belt, and Nelson, in the Kootenay 
mineral area, will indicate a similar 
sentiment. Except at Winnipeg the 
farmers have not accepted the chal
lenge of the manufacturers, reserv
ing their ammunition for Calgary and 
Regina.

RESIT IN NOVEMBER TALKED WITH DRIVERDEBATE IS SPIRITED
;

New York. Sept. 22.—While the 
latest development today in the in
vestigation of Wall street's myster
ious explosion last Thursday pointed 
to an accident rather than a p’ot, 
news despatches from other cities 
indicated that a mikl epidemic of 
“bomb threats" had broken out 
thruout the country.

Cleveland. Boston, New Bedford, 
Mass.; Trenton, N.J., and New York 
were among cities which reported 

.anonymous warnings of dire misfor
tunes. Altho authorities professed to 
regard these messages as the work 
of some practical Joker or crank, 
nevertheless in every instance extra 

, precautions to prevent outrages were 
taken. The fact that New York’s

Ottawa. Sept. 22.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Hearing of the Bell " Tele
phone Co, application for an increase 
{n rates was not copcluded by the 
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v Replying to questions by the chief 
iommissioner, Mr. Lash said he was rea
sonably certain that ten million dollars 
ire required annually by the company 
lor the next two or three years to meet 
the demands of the public.

This figure he put as ‘ 11 He stated that it would take
to instal automatic telephones 

in any new exchange, and that it would 
L utterly impossible to think of sub
stituting a complete system of auto
matics in Toronto or Montreal excepting
it great cost.Postpone Beach Branch 

N M Lash, chief engineer of the Bell 
Telephone Co., declared that every time 
the company was forced to postpone the 
Installation of an office owing to lack 
of money, It meant that lt-must spend 
money on temporary cable to serve sub
scribers, until the office could be opened. 
Within ttie last four years the company 
had postponed opening offices all over 
the system on account of lack of money.

As example, he gave Melrose, Montreal, 
Walkerville, Calumet, Montreal and To- 

Reach. These postponements had 
cost $17,000 in temporary underground 
cable for a single year.

Chief Commissioner Carvell 
•romise that the board will hold sit
tings in Montreal and Toronto for the 
hearing of local evidence.

The first real tryout on points of 
commercial differences between the 
mother country and the dominions was 
staged yesterday, at the third sessipn 
of the Chambers of Commerce of the 
British Empire and the dominion 
won easily.

The Huddersfield (England) Cham
ber of Commerce, thru F. L, Moor- 
house, proposed the following 
tion:

“That In the opinion of this 
gress a modified and uniform Inter
pretation of the regulations as to ‘fair 
market value of goods at time shipped’ 
should be adopted thruout the 
pire.

“This congress is further of opinion 
that duty should be charged on the 
actual Invoice price of goods import
ed.” i

Some

Balbriggan, Ireland, Sept. 22.—Near
ly one thousand persons, about half 
the population of this partly devas
tated town, crept back to their homes 
this morning after having spent a 
second night of terror in the outlying 
hay fields. Once during the middle of 
the night an alarm was raised which 
caused a stampede of the people to 
remoter fields, where they took refuge 
under hedges and haycocks, or what-

i

IS FATAL TO CHILD, résolu-
rood

1 con-

ever shelter they were able to dis
cover, in the dark.

Women and old men shivered in the 
cedd of the night and until dawn, 
when a reconnoitring party found 
things quiet in Balbriggan and all of 
them gradually returned to their 
homes.

The correspondent, who arrived at 
an early hour this morning from Dub
lin, witnessed the last of the popula
tion coming home—women .with cry
ing babes in their arms, men carry
ing blankets and baskets of food, and 
children endeavoring to ru.b the sleep 
from their eyes. Only a handful of 
the residents of Balbriggan had been 
courageous enough to pass the night 
in their houses.

Many of the townspeople had 
scattered among friends in neighbor
ing Villages, while others had gone 
to farms about Dublin, more than 
20 miles distant.

Amid Smoking Ruins.
townspeople stood in

em-
No Free Traders on Coast

British Columbia, where the,commis
sion now is, does not want frte trade. 
In fact, thefe is no free trade party or 
even faction in this province. The Lib
eral, prime minister, Hon. John Oliver, 
is a protectionist, and the leading Lib
eral paper. The Vancouver Sun, is de
manding the home market for the British 
Columbia fruit growers. This province 
is making rapid growth in industry and 
trade and is ambitious to supply the 
prairie market and enter the trade fields 
in the orient and Australia. Ijhen, too, 
British Columbia is as loyal and im
perialist as Toronto and sees in free 
trade relations with the United States 
commercial and political subordination. 
With a tariff inquiry, a prohibition 
referendum campaign on, and the vari
ous political parties organizing for a 
provincial fight, there is plenty of po
litical discussion here. The Oliver gov
ernment will be defeated, but no one can 
forecast who will be elected, 
any 
return
house, whether they be elected as Lib
erals, Conservatives, Farmers or Labor.

Lost Hold on Prairies. ,
Before the commission in Winnipeg 

and Medicine Hat, the manufacturers 
made strong pleas for a continuance ot 
protection. They have let the prairie 
go / default, and now must work 
doubly hard to win it back. The farmer 
free trade sentiment is a negligible fac
tor in British Columbia, is growing 
weaker in Manitoba, but is rampant in 
Alberta and 
ed by the 
who keep looking south, and not east or 
west. Manitobk grain-growers are badly 
disorganized, but such is not the case in 
Aiberta and Saskatchewan.

Hear Victoria's Views.
Victoria, B.Ç., Sept. 22.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Appearing before the board of 
tariff commissioners here today, repre
sentatives of the manufacturing inter
ests of this city ane Vancouver Island 
urged that the protection governed by 
the present customs tariff to the pro
ducts ot British Columbia factories be 
maintained. , '

J. C. Pendray, of the British American 
Paint Co., Ltd., representing an invest

or $600,000 and employing 100 per
sons, with an annual turn over of ap
proximately $1,000,000, presented the 
for local manufacturing interests. He in
formed the commission that 75 products 
are manufactured in Victoria, and “that 
the people of Vancouver Island are vital
ly concerned that the Canadian tariff 
duties be maintained sufficiently high to 
provide adequate protection for our in
dustries,’’ including the dependents of in
dustrial workers.

Little Walter Gillam Tried to 
Jump From the Running- 

• Board..
custom house still stands unshaken 
after the fake warning of an explo
sion to have occurred yesterday did 
not cause either federal or local offi
cials to relax their vigilance.

Virtually the only progress made 
in the investigation of the disaster 
here last Thursday came unsought.

While various investigating bodies 
were tracking clues all over New 
York and New Jersey, four men em
ployed by a house-wrecking concern 
working in the financial district 
walked into the municipal building 
on their own account and rt ported 
that ten minutes after the blast they 
had been talking with the driver at 
the death wagon, which is believed 
either to have carted a bomb into 
Wall street or to have been hit there 
by an automobile while conveying 
expjosives across the city.

Said Wagon Was Blown Up,
The workers said the driver had 

rushed up to them and declared hie 
wagon had been blown up while he 
was telephoning his employer for an 
address to which he had been or
dered to take some building mater
ials. Then he is said to have dis
appeared. ,

The workmen declared to reporters 
that some contractors frequently 

explosives in any sort of ve- 
without bothering to obtain

members of the convention 
were for passing the resolution as it 
stood after Mr. Moorhouse and G. E. 
Leeming, of Manchester (England), 
had explained how its provisions if 
adopted would benefit trade. Lord 
Desborough, however, thought the 
question of such importance that he 
called for a discussion. This brought 
up Sir James Woods, Who pointed out 
that whereas goods had been rising in 
price for the past few years, there was 
now an indication that they were on 

Miss the downward grade. In addition, he 
Adams and Miss Griever, all living at j believed that such a rule as the re-

| solution suggested would open the 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4)

RESISTED USES!SOME MINOR MISHAPS

One child was killed and five per
sons were injured in accidents in the 
city yesterday. Walter Gillam, aged 
four, of 57 Dynevor road, was killed 
and the injured were: Warren Nolan, 
174 Burris street, Hamilton; J. H. 
Adams, Mrs. Arissa Adams, Official Report Says He Fired 

at Military Entering His 
Apartments.25 Maynard street.

Little Walter Gillam was almost 
instantly killed when he fell from the 
running board of a motor truck, on 
which he was stealing a ride. Accord
ing to the' story told by William Prat- 
lett, 39 Dynevor road. Fairbank, driver 
of the truck, he left his vehicle stand
ing outside of his home while he went 
inside for a few moments. When he 
returned there were a number of chiU 
dren in the car and playing around it 
He chased them away and started up 
the truck, but did not notice the little 
Gillam boy clinging to the running 
board. It is thought that it was in 
attempting to jump from the moving 
vehicle- that the child fell on his head 
and sustained a fractured skill, suc
cumbing to his “injuries a few minutes 
afterwards. Detective Silverthorn In
vestigated the case and as a result of 
his findings the driver of the truck 
was not held by the police.

Jump.ng backward in iront of an auto 
driven by James Mills, 349 Church street, 
Warren Nolan sustained a fracture /< f 
the leg, according to the police. .-Thu 
accident occurred at the corner of BeiiaiT 
and Cumberland streets. Dr. Burnham 
West Bloor street, was called and Hiad. 
the hoy removed to the Hospital for Sick 
Children in the police ambulance.

J. H. Green, his wife and daughter, and 
Miss Griever were all more or less. in
jured by flying glass from the windshield 
when the motor car in which they were 
driving was struck by an eastbound 
radial car on the Lake Shore road, near 
Jane street. Mrs. Adams, her daugh
ter and Miss Griever all went to the 
Western Hospital, where they received 
medical treatment. The motor car was 
badly smashed.

but in 
British Columbia will 
tionists to the federaley$ttc

Groups of 
the streets thus morning gazing at 
the smoking ruins of houses wrecked 
by bombs or burned after having 
been soaked with petrol Monday 
night. Twice during his visit the 
correspondent saw sgnotor tenders, 
each containing half a dozen "black 
and tansV recruited from army men 
to reinforce the Royal Irish Con
stabulary, wearing nondescript uni- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2)

MEIGHEN SCORES 
FARMERS’ PARTY

DUBLIN BANK HELD UP
NOW PLAYING.

“PRIVATE PROPERTY”
Munirai Comedy In Miniature

WALTER LAW
“On the Thretthhold”

*aul Concha#, Jr., & Co.; Frank 
Yard and Girls ; Olga I)ee; Voland 
iambie; Other Novelties.
IARY MILES MINT Ell In V
‘A CVMBEHI.AND ROMAN’c*- ’i 

Bargain Mate. Dally, 83c.

an absolute Dublin. Sept. 22.—County Councillor 
Lynch, a prominent Limerick 
Feiner, was shot dead this morning in 
his hotel apartments in the heart of 
Dublin.

An official report- on th* shooting 
issued this evening, says that 12 sol
diers, accompanied by two members of 
the Roval Irish Constabulary, went to 
the Royal Exchange Hotel to arrest 
Mr. Lynch. As tney opened the door 
to Mr. Lyndh’s room a shot was fired 
at them, and the military replied to 
the fire, Lynch falling dead. He was 
shot thru the mouth.

The report adds that Lynch was 
violently resisting arrest when he was 
killed.

Mr. Lynch’s home in 
I frequently had been raided.

The city coroner, having announced 
for tomorrow an Inquest on the body 
of Councillor Lyncrf, has received of-

. (Continued on Page 7. Column 3)

minimum, 
two years Sinn

Declares in Granby Speech 
That It Is Attracting 

Restless Element.
- Saskatchewan, 
gneat American

being foster- 
population,i. cai

POLES AGAIN EIGHT 
WITH LITHUANIANS

h!
IB a permit.

When the grand jury adjourned 
this afternoon its foreman ordered 
that subpoenas (be Issued for orivers 
and superintendents of explosive 
companies in this city. The sub
poenas are returnable tomorrow 
morning.

A new clue to the man who drove the 
bomb wagon has been occupying the at
tention ot agents of the department of 
Justice for the last three days, it wee 
learned tonight. This clue is In the 
form of a tag issued for horses coming 
into this state from New Jersey, certi
fying that they afe not suffering from 
glanders.

A tag of this sort, issued by a New 
Jersey health department. It was said, 
was found by a policeman attached to 
the neck of the dead horse and was 
turned over to an agent of the depart
ment of Justice.

Before the tags are issued the horse 
Is kept under the observation of a vet
erinary surgeon for 16 hours and the 
owner of the animal is obliged to give to 
the authorities his name, business ad
dress and full description of the animal.

Granby, Qtie., Sept. 22.—Addressing 
a large audience in the open air to
night, Premier Meighen once more 
treated of the tariff question.

Tbs’ premier proceeded to show how 
the Farmers’ party was committed to 

/free -trade, and that the strength of 
that organization was nhanced by the 
undoubted fact that It had joined 
hands with, and dragged behind it, 
all the malcontents and restless ele
ments of the country.

”1 do not say that the leaders of 
^he Farmers' party, much less their 
followers, want to overturn responsible 
•government," said the prime minister, 
"but I do say that those with whom 
they have aligned themselves; as for 
instance, the Winnipeg and Vancou
ver seditionists. had as their goal the 
upsotting of the system of govern
ment in Canada. They almost achiev
ed success in these, efforts and, con
sequently, I say the addition of that 
group to the Farmers’ party consti
tutes the party which is the most 
formidable antagonist of the present 
administration."

zr

Hostilities Resumed After 
Breaking Off of 

Armistice.
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ronto
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made a Killmalloch

ment
Warsaw, Sept. 22.—Hostilities be-case

SILENCE CONSPIRACY 
AT THOROLD PROBE

tween the-FoIes and Lithuanians have 
been resumed after the breaking off 
of the armistice negotiations at Kai- 
warya. The Lithuanians have twice 
fired on the Poles near Streelcowiznyc, 
says Tuesday's official communication. 
On Sunday, the communication adds, 
the Lithuanian artillery fired on a 
Polish outpost near Lake Gluche. The 
Poles captured a Lithuanian patrol 
that had advanced, to Franoki.

The communication declares that 
the Lithuanians are fortifying their 
positions.

PODROMEweek Henry Ford the Apostle of Pre- 
War Prices.PATHE Present# Dainty 

BLANCHE SWEET 
‘THE GIRL IN THE WEB.V
(Shown at 1.20» 4.15, 7.45 p.m. V; 
ii’n Dogs; 8—Vassar Girls—-4} Tooaeÿ 
n; Robert O'Connor A Co.; ArnjW 
horence; Dletzel and Carroll; Pa** 
1 Comedy.

The whole of the United States and 
; Canada got a great jolt yesterday morn

ing when the news spread all over of the 
decision of Henry Ford to cut the price 
of Ford motor cars and trucks in the 
United States by a good deal, over one 
hundred dollars each.

It was a straight notice to all manu
facturers that they must cut prices on 
their output, whether of machinery or 
goods. 'i

It changed in a moment the value of 
every motor car and truck the world 

Every used oar dropped in value

State Several Witnesses Un
dergo Arraignment for 
Reticence About Fire.

Speaks for Consumer.
A. E. Woodward, who was the only 

for the consumer, gaveperson to appear 
it as his opinion that the tariff was the 
cruelest way of raising a revenue, as 
under it the poor man was penalized, 
and he asserted that most of the unrest 
among the people was due to economic CHURCHES IN ROME 

MAY BE INVADEDEA’S*«k MacSWINEY’S CONDITION 
PRACTICALLY UNCHANGED

22.—Ont., Sept.Bt. Catharines,
(Canadian Press).—Eighteen witnesses 
were today examined before Fire 
MagShal lleaton in the inquest touch
ing the firing of the Thorold town 
hall on August 16, when practically 

elicited, according

causes.
Public sessions of the board ended here 

today. Soviet Claims Successes.
London, Sept. 22.—An official com

munication sent out by the Russian 
soviet government at Moscow, says:

“In the Grodno region our troops 
repulsed enemy attacks along the 
whole of the front, and on assuming 
the counter-offensive occupied 
les of villages. Red troops have oc
cupied Stary-Chardmi and Bukhara, 
and a revolutionary movement has 
seized the whole country.”

JEWELER IS KILLED
IN AIRPLANE CRASH

IRK & BERGMAN 
BERT ERROL

SISSLE AND BLAKE i, 
WALTER WÊBMSi, 

and McBride; Yule and Rtohai'd*! " 
» McGood & Ce.; The Sttverlekeit j 
Pollard Comedy.

MILLERAND CHOSEN 
FRENCH PRESIDENT

London, Sept. 22.—The league bul
letin issued tonight says that the con- | 
dation of Lord Mayor MaoSwlney re- Socialists Also Threaten Lab- 

eran Palace and 
Nunneries.

nothing new was 
to the fire marshal, who this evening 
made no formal statement.

It is learned on excellent authority, 
however, that the fire marshal and 
Crown Attorney Jeffreys, have scented 
« conspiracy of silence among certain 
Thorold people who have been exam- 

This became so glaring today 
tfiat several of the witnesses 
•objected to a scathing arraignment 
and were forced to undergo some pun
gent and searching questioning.

Witness Peeved Over Testifying.
It is known that one official when 

Inder examination stated that he had 
lot been asked to give aid at the 
town hall when it was besieged by the 
Bob and that when he heard revolver 
Shots he hastily moved from that lo
cality, stating that he had done so as 
it began to look dangerous.

A remarkable story is also said 
jo have been told at the inquiry 
by four witnesses that in tlftrt£/> 
foil the crowd was a peaceful*)ire 
»as made up of persons simply 
curious, desirous of getting a look at 
McNeai and meaning him no harm.

Today's sitting lasted from 10 a.m. 
to 6 o’clock this afternoon, several 
witnesses still remaining to be exam
ined when an adjournment was made 
and were quite displeased that they 
Would be required to return tomorrow. 
One youth remarked to a police of
fice “■ that he * could see little British 
justice in being obliged to lose an
other day’s work over the inquiry.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—In full view of 
hundreds of visitors to Shawville, 
Que, fair, E. G. Amey, a prominent 
jeweler of Shawyille, was killed and 
Lieut. Jack Drummond of Ottawa 
painfully injured this afternoon when 
in full view of hundreds of spectators, 
the airplane in which they were fly
ing, crashed to the earth. Mr. Amey 
sustained terrible injuries and died at 
the residence of his brother-in-law in 
Pontiac this evening, 
injuries, while extremely painful, are 
not considered serious.

over.
by the cut in Ford’s new motors and 
new trucks. All other makers must fol-

mains about the same, 
scribed as "very prostrate and suffer
ing from pains in the head, tut still 
conscious.”

He is de
ft ser-

low suit: and all other manufactured 
goods likewise. —

As Ford puts It, the call Is back to 
pre-war prices.

What Ford has done—without even 
cutting wages—others must do In order 
to hold their business.

Back to pre-war prices is the cry. It 
may be delayed In some of the other 
lines, but it must come. There are more 
men than Ford who see it in the same 
way he sees it.

The Ford policy will prove to be quite 
c-itchlng.

And. it will run» thru the whole cost of 
living

The sugar profiteers will see Ford’s 
ghost riding by at nights! The textile 
factory men, the hide men. the tanners, 
the leather men, will all dream of Ford 
by night and set to follow him by day.

The meat packers are already talking 
of pre-war prices.

Wheat, com, oats, barley, flour, live 
cattle, will go lower.

It will be characteristic of the war | 
pr ce brigade to say that they don’t 
know Ford or tjje Ford way; but they'll 
a.l have to come to It. And it must also

AYETY Irish Parliament's Tribute.Is Candidate Virtually of All 
Groups and Parties in 

Both Chambers.

Rome, Slept. 22.—The Qsservatore 
[Romano, the Vatican organ, says 
that Monday night socialists at
tempted to invade a churchtin a pop
ular; quarter, but did not succeed in 
breaking thru the door; They post
poned the undertaking to a later 
date, when, the paper asserts, they 
will* attempt to occupy the Lateran 
palace, which was once the residence 
of the popes.

The Osservatore Romano also as
serts that socialists are threatening 
to Invade the Catholic club and 
two nunneries.

Dublin, Sept. '22.—Young Ireland to
day reports the passage of the indus
tries bill at a secret session of the Irish 
parliament. The newpaper adds that 
the parliament recorded its apprecia
tion of the loyalty and devotion of 
Lord Mayor MacSwiney, of Cork, and 
ordered a copy of the resolutions sent 
to him in Brixton jail.

I1ALL WEEK
LADIES' MAT. DAILY. CLEMENCEAU OFF TO INDIA.

Marseilles, Sept. 22.—Former Premier 
Clemenceau embarked today 
steamer Cordilliere for India. He will 
spend several weeks hunting ip the 
Himtlayas.

ed. were

NEW BON TON GIRLS on the
Drummond’sAlexan-Paris. Sept. 22—Premier 

dre Millerand was chosen as a candi
date for the presidency, to succeed 
Former President Deschanel, who re-

THEIR LATEST SUCCESS
KING INTO SOCIETY”

A CHORUS OF PEACHES.
WHAT ARE THEY LOOKING AT ?

signed as chief executive of the re
public bcause of ill health, by the 
joint caucus of the members of the 
senate and chamber of deputies in 
the senate chamber this afternoon.

STAR ' ■■ : : .... • ■

a.wrs *Wi ' fm
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foods, clothes, boots.. : SAY RUSSIAN GOLD 
DECLINED BY CANADA

m üüiE GREAT AND ONLY

>USS PUSS
I528re'ceivedMillerand

votes. Daoul Peret, president of the 
chamber of deputies, 157, and Leon 
Bourgeois, president of the senate, 
113.

Premier ■HPpin-
an-d

<> *
v\ ' Dominion Refuses to Guarantee 

Five Million Dollar Payment 
From Earlier Claims.

; ; ;,WITH

Y READ & BEN SMALL mM. Millerand’s selection today 
means that he is the candidate of 
virtually all the groups and parties 
in both chambers to succeed Former 
President Deschanel. and he now 
mpy be considered as the next presi
dent of the French republic, tomor
row's ceremony at Versailles being 
more or less a formality. Messrs. 
Peret and Bourgeois will this even
ing reiterate their decision not to be 
candidates against M. Millerand, and 
many who voted their names today 
will revert to M. Millerand tomor-

11 !

Ottawa. Sept. 22.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Agents of the Soviet gov
ernment of Russia have made re- 
quesLs that Russian gold, shipped to 

be admitted that there are thousands of Canada to= pay for goods, will be 
manufacturers and dealers who will guaranteed from any other claim*

against the Russian government. 
They are asking that any gold sent 
to Canada to pay for goods purchas
ed In the Dominion will not be de
voted to any other purpose; and they 
wish tc secure the guarantee of the 

As for the paper barons, who took the , Dominion government that the gold 
newspaper business by the throat they : will be so utilized, 
will have to revise the cost of paper. : government, however,
even :f an immense crop of new share- I stood,, is declining to give any
holders In inflated paper stocks have ; guarantee or to be involved ,n any
been born into the work). They wii, be ! despa^s. "the

, _ , | F'ad to buy Fords at reduced prices. The ot* wa Rovernment might have cor-
the above photograph Col. Seely, one time secretary of state for Ireland, and commander of a British cavalry division farmer, too. must also learn to afford gjdered it advisabale to send a spe-

telescope, while Lord Desborojgh, chairman of the Chambers of Commerce Congreae, is pre-war prices. cial vessel for a payment of fifteen
of the liner which brought them to Canada. The captain ef the ship Is evidently puzzled. | Henry Ford has hit ail war prices n | million dollars, but not for a smaller

üANCING lV»m

RENA GARDENS 
[ONE’S COLORED JAZZ 
RCl E >TRA AND ENTERTAINERS

DETROIT’S BEST.

ery Evening From 8.30 
Till Midnight

mission, Including all dancei 
Gentlemen 55c, Ladles 45c.

thank^Ford for giving a lead, 
tired of high prices

How Ford will influence rents we do 
not know, but even they will begin to 
shrink some of these early days.

They are

POISONING WHOLE FAMILIES.
Honolulu, Sept. 22.—A cable from 

Tokio states that Chinese in the 
famine-ridden province of Shantung 
are poisoning entire families to avoid 
•low death by_starvation.

SOMETHING CONCERNING 
ENGLISH HATS.

'vv. & D. Dineen Company’s com
plete shipment of English hats, soft 
and hard felt, have arrived, and are 
on display in their windows today. See 
the display advertisement on page 2 

of this paper. Dineen Company, Ltd., 
140 Yang» street, Toronto.

row.

TORONTO DOCTOR FOR 
ROCKEFELLER INSTITUTE

The Dominion 
it 1* under- 

• ut*t

Dr. Alex. L. McKay, son of Dr. A. ,
C. McKay, principal of the Toronto 
Central Technical High School, has 
accepted an important appointment )n 
with the Rockefeller Foundation Med
ical Research Commission. It is prob
able that Dr. McKay’s research work 
will be located in the southern states.

SPECIAL !
CARNIVALAND In the war, la seen using a 

peering to sea from the deck 
The photograph was taken by Mr. Frederick Lyonde on the way over.

ESS the eoiar plexus. sum.
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DEVASTATION IN IRISH TOWN IN REPRISAL FOR MURDERS

Bathurst Street FST. GLAIR Rear AYEIUFIB.TEMBER 22 19m
$12.00 PER FOOT. 

South of WHson Avenue. 
Easy Payments. 

ROBINS, LIMITED.

1$12,000.

•PMENT
PROVIN

D'<ctor*« opportunity—nine reams, hot- 
water heating, hardwood two floors, good 
lot, garage. Bargain.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
i

Adelaide 3200.K«nt Building.
Adelaide 3200u\

“■pROBS:
Kent Building.

Moderate eouth and east winds ; fair 
and warm. TWO CENTS40TH YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,561

nund Walker and 
s*ea on Occasion 
io College of Art’s 1
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